Out in STEM @ UC San Diego

Friday, April 12th, 2019
CSE Celebration of Diversity
LGBTQ+ AT UCSD: RESOURCES AND COMMUNITY
What is oSTEM?
oSTEM@UCSD Mission Statement: Out in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (oSTEM) is a national LGBTQ-affirming organization that aims to provide services and support for students in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics and to create a dynamic network between students and professional in industry and academia.
History of oSTEM@UCSD

- Started in Fall 2016
- Founded by Matt Jaconetta, Kayla Ortiz, Tee Srey, Jun Lor, and Brandon Ross.
- Supported by IDEA Center and LGBT Resource center
- Faculty advisor Dr. Jesse Jokerst
- IDEA Center Student advisor: Ruben Rodriguez, (Previously Victor Betts)
Current Board

Kayla Ortiz
President
3rd year
Clinical Psychology

Andrew Ecker
VP External
2nd year
Biochemistry

Mische Holland
VP Internal
3rd year
Biochem/Bio

Tee Srey
Secretary
3rd year transfer
Computer Science

Grace Garcia
Publicity/Outreach
2nd year General Biology
Events

1. oSTEM Annual Conference
2. Research/Lab tours
3. Personal and Professional Development
   a. Scholarships and Research Opportunities
   b. Faculty and student research panel
   c. Resume workshop
4. Social events
   a. Engineers meet the beach
   b. Midterm destress (featuring cute and adorable guests)
oSSTEM National Conference
Faculty Support

Dr. Arun Kumar  Dr. Emily Grossman  Dr. James Nieh  Dr. Cory Root  Dr. Olivia Graeve

Dr. Jesse Jokerst  Dr. Francesco Paesani  Dr. Daniel Rogalski  Dr. Shelly Wright
Contact us

- **Email:** ucsd@chapters.ostem.org
- **Facebook:** facebook.com/oSTEMUCSD
- **Instagram:** @oSTEMUCSD
- **Website:** ostem.ucsd.edu
- **Join our Newsletter:** tinyurl.com/oSTEMNewsletter
Questions or Comments?